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Dear families,

I hope youareenjoying thegoodweather.As
I am sure your children have informed you, it
is verywarm in school and thereforewehave
relaxed the wearing of the school blazer
whilst the temperature remains over 20
degrees. Students must however, have their
blazer with them. Additionally, some senior
students have approached us about the
possibility of being able to wear shorts. It is
great to see democratic leadership in action,
and as they have conducted themselves in a
sensible and appropriate manner, we have
decided to allow black tailored fit knee length
school shorts. No sportswear or cargo style
shorts. Students can wear these shorts from
Monday 20th June. Black tailored fit school
shorts can be sourced from various outlets:
Kids Black Classic School Shorts 2 Pack
(3-12Years) | Tu clothing

Boys Black School Shorts Elastic Waist 2
Pack

Listers Schoolwear - Ages 9-16 Plus Size
Boys Mens School Shorts Elasticated Waist
Black Grey Navy Sturdy Wider Fit :
Amazon.co.uk

They aremore difficult to source for over 14s
but there are some on amazon: Ages 9-16
Plus Size Boys Mens School Shorts
Elasticated Waist Black Grey Navy Sturdy
Wider Fit. Students who do not comply with
these regulations will be sent home to
change into the correct uniform.

Inadditionwewill beplacingdrinkingwater in
the classrooms. I do urge you to ensure your
child has a water bottle as they cannot leave
lessons to get a drink.

End of year exams begin next week.
Please ensure your children are prepared for
these assessments as they give us
essential information about their learning
and progress ahead of the new academic
year.A timetable has been shared.

May I remind families that Academic
Review Day is on 15th July.
Attendance is essential. Mr Fox and
Mr Abdelmula have written to you
regarding appointments.

Yours sincerely

Please give a warmwelcome to our two newest recruits
to TheWing - Guinea pigs Toby and Pablo (names chosen
by the students after a popular vote). They are 3 months
old, and Y7 and Y8 students in The Wing have been
working hard to make sure they have everything they
need, and are being very well looked after. They are still
quite shy at the moment, but have settled in very happily
to their newhome. Toby (left) andPablo (right)would like
to thank the students for all their efforts so far!

New Arrivals

TOBY

Year 10 areworking on a silk painting outcomes for
their project.Work by Y-Dan andDiana.

PABLO

ART OF THE WEEK

https://tuclothing.sainsburys.co.uk/p/Black-Classic-School-Shorts-2-Pack-%283-12-Years%29/140071265-Black?searchTerm=:newArrivals:colour:Black&searchProduct=
https://tuclothing.sainsburys.co.uk/p/Black-Classic-School-Shorts-2-Pack-%283-12-Years%29/140071265-Black?searchTerm=:newArrivals:colour:Black&searchProduct=
https://direct.asda.com/george/school/shorts/boys-black-school-shorts-elastic-waist-2-pack/GEM733321,default,pd.html?cgid=D10M1G1C17
https://direct.asda.com/george/school/shorts/boys-black-school-shorts-elastic-waist-2-pack/GEM733321,default,pd.html?cgid=D10M1G1C17
https://Listers%20Schoolwear%20-%20Ages%209-16%20Plus%20Size%20Boys%20Mens%20School%20Shorts%20Elasticated%20Waist%20Black%20Grey%20Navy%20Sturdy%20Wider%20Fit%20:%20Amazon.co.uk
https://Listers%20Schoolwear%20-%20Ages%209-16%20Plus%20Size%20Boys%20Mens%20School%20Shorts%20Elasticated%20Waist%20Black%20Grey%20Navy%20Sturdy%20Wider%20Fit%20:%20Amazon.co.uk
https://Listers%20Schoolwear%20-%20Ages%209-16%20Plus%20Size%20Boys%20Mens%20School%20Shorts%20Elasticated%20Waist%20Black%20Grey%20Navy%20Sturdy%20Wider%20Fit%20:%20Amazon.co.uk
https://Listers%20Schoolwear%20-%20Ages%209-16%20Plus%20Size%20Boys%20Mens%20School%20Shorts%20Elasticated%20Waist%20Black%20Grey%20Navy%20Sturdy%20Wider%20Fit%20:%20Amazon.co.uk
https://www.amazon.co.uk/School-Shorts-Elasticated-Waist-Sturdy/dp/B07CRLH4HN
https://www.amazon.co.uk/School-Shorts-Elasticated-Waist-Sturdy/dp/B07CRLH4HN
https://www.amazon.co.uk/School-Shorts-Elasticated-Waist-Sturdy/dp/B07CRLH4HN
https://www.amazon.co.uk/School-Shorts-Elasticated-Waist-Sturdy/dp/B07CRLH4HN


Have your contact details changed recently? Or does your childhave a medical
conditionwe do not know about? Please let the officestaff know as soon as

you can by emailing: postbox@beaconhigh.org

UNIFORM GRANT

Since 1909,Old Camdenians have
been supporting both the school
and its pupils with bursaries for
education. Catch up on all of the
news from Old Camdenians
by clickinghere

OLD CAMDENIANS

Last week our year 10 Mentoring Works cohort
visited the MUFG offices to take part in a career
insight day.The students took part in a Q&A
sessionwith professionals from awide range of
departments within MUFG,had a tour of the
fantastic building and had lunch with their
mentors.The Mentoring Works programme has
been running successfully at Beacon High for
the past 8 years and will continue for many
more.The programme consists of year 10
students being matched with a mentor from
MUFG who they travel independently to meet at
the bank after school bi-weekly.

Yr10 MUFG TOUR

As part of the schools commitment to
Holocaust education and anti-racism, last
week we invited the children of two separate
Holocaust survivors to give a talk to year 9
about their parents' experience during the
Second World War. The students heard
incredible stories of heroism and courage
whilst learning about the importance of
kindness to strangers and of standing up to
prejudice of all kinds. At the end of each
session the students were then given the
opportunity to ask questions to extend their
understanding further. The students were a
credit to themsleves and the school in their
level of respect whilst listening and also in
the mature and thought provoking questions
they asked afterwards.

In Islington,we operate a school uniformgrant
for Islington residents eligible for free school
meals.

We'll pay £150 to helpmeet the cost of school
uniformswhen a child transfers to secondary
school fromyear 6.

To apply, complete the school uniformgrant
application form

Holocaust Survivors Talk

https://beaconschool.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/20201126schooluniformgrantapplicationform.pdf?t=1655458750?ts=1655458750
https://beaconschool.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/20201126schooluniformgrantapplicationform.pdf?t=1655458750?ts=1655458750





